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Ha, now here we go again with shit that got a n*gga
going in
See them flowing in,
Club already hit capacity, more chicks tiptoeing in
Doing what they wanna, bouncer is staring at me,
tucked in the VIP in the corner
Trust she will never leave when I spoil her
And I'm loving what I see and I wanna
Baby girl got a little bop in her strut, and the way she
walk, and the way she talk
Make a n*gga wanna back up black, try to get her quick
Hit her with a little game, act up a little bit
Make a n*gga wanna ask who she really with
But I guess it doesn't matter cause she tryin get
with this here, ain't nothing over there classy
Now I know why you staring at me

Ne-Yo

Something bout the way that she keeps staring over
there
that's making me wanna, me wanna, be on her, be on
her
All I can think about baby girl is freaking you out

Missy Elliot

Hold up, wait a minute
I see the boys looking, trying to run up in it
Call me a freak from top to finish
misdemeanor be in the world book of Guinness
Tell'em forget it cause Miss not with it
unless you drop them dollars then I might be with it
Like my clothes tight and fitted
But I don't like guys already committed
See me in the cut with my friends in the club
Might have a shot of Don Jully in the club
Waiting for the right guy to come and walk up
If he ain't packing then he gets no love, he gets no love
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Minuteman, only thing you get is a hug
Better give me fifty feet, what it do
Got'em freaking out, the way that I move

Ne-Yo

Something bout the way that she keeps staring over
there
that's making me wanna, me wanna, be on her, be on
her
All I can think about baby girl is freaking you out
Freaking you out, freaking you out
I stay gentleman fly but I gotta loosen up my tie
She's undressing me with her eye and it's making my
temperature rise
So I gotta question if I'm right, bold and direct, no I'm
never shy
Girl what's good with you tonight, oh girl what's good
with you tonight
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